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S2SE2S2TRIBUTE TO 
CANADA BY 

AN AMERICAN

sasasaELEVATED TARES 
ARE “GOING UP”

IN CHICAGO
SIX MILLION BOYS 

AWAITING CHANCE 
TO MAKE GOOD

NEEDS FOR PRESERVING TIME REAL ECONOMYChicago— Advance of elevated rail- 
mad fare* here to 10 cent», or four 
tickets for 35 cent*, permitted by tbri

Boys' Club Federation of N. aroused a storm of protest, it develop» After Visiting Canada Found q]
that Chicago's elevated companies eag- Tt Land Qf Unlimited K
erly accepted 5-cent fare contract» D ..... .
from the city for periods still many rOSSIDlilties =3
years iront date -if expiration.

of Set. Thia open defiance of contract obll- '») Frederick Wiliam Wi!e| P
| York Is planning for a Wide extension nation*, with sanction of the state tday not tong ago 1 saw an ad fi

f Its work dmlng the coming year, commission, compels the municipality vertiaement lu a Ne» York newspep* rl 
j leapt-cially In the Industries), in the to carry its light tor contract rights Itead st Canada's Century.' it turned 
! Interest of the «JQO.SOo underprivll- up to the supreme court. "Ut to be whet I su»reeled It Wl* a

.
clal, financial sad general economic 
advantages. w rites Ficéerieà William 
Wlie in /The Spur. V struck uni as 
flat laoysnt, exaggertted and typically 
North American altogether. A couple 
of weeks later, by the irony of a baopy 
fate, it fell to my lot to visit Canada 
—â maiden excursion. 1 was there

GLASS TOPS FOR GEM OR PERFECT SEAL 
JARS, 45c DOZEN

BRASS RINGS FOR GEM JARS, 50c DOZEN 
PURE RUBBER RINGS, 10c DOZEN

1

TnSge
* >5§T 'i \

IN BIÏIXG t I.DTHKfi doe* not 
mean buying the vh apei i . lolb 
inf that you can get. but buying 
the hem. riothlu* at the price 
that la right for the quality 
given. No lunittg bow good a 
piece of goods you ret. If It Is# 
not tailored right tt will not give 
you the eervtcw that a cheaper 
piece of goods that 1» cut and 
tailored right will give. Wc are 
gat Itetilar to give you good 
goods, tailored right, and there
fore yon can practice

Kill ECONOMY
by netting year cMhlnc here.

No waiter what price yen pay 
we give yen mine for year 
money.

Prices from $35 to $60

Y. Plans Wide Exten
sion of Work

The Boy»* Citto Venera!ion

REED’S BAZAAR

lowing the war. is said to he an I mine- OFFER

mmi, SUGGESTION FOR; self: Its ..puipose being character UUUUVoJl IVU 1 V1Y
building and citizenship; to give prac- M ATIAMil 17 ATI AM
i cal directional training to the hoy of N AI lVlv ALlijA I lull

] limited opportunities; to build him up
physically and to carry him otrer th* only * week; saw only Toronto, Otta- g
langer period of bis youth. As a re- Idea Is Really ror SOCialtza- wa and Montreal trekked, de luxe » 
suit of such training, it has teen tion Rather Than For ',ver lhr Canadian Paclfl across the n 
shown by statistics, juvenile delin MatJnnaligatinn narrow fragment of territory which
quency has been materially reduced ndiiunaiizdiiun embraces dry and wet Canada In •<-

I and that such hoys, «under the in ~ , ductive proximity. Yet nothing said
j fluence of the Club, are soon weaned (By William Hard, Slab Writer, i he about Canada's future is capable of 
from the street and preimred for fut- Federated Press I exaggeration It Is God's other coun-

lure citizenship better jobs and higher I hear a new Idea among miners ,ry II is Aland of unlimited posslhili- 
wagps how to nationalize the mines. It is tjw

It Is estimated that 66% of the boys certainly time for Labor to.work out 
id America belong to this class, a vast Nome Idea on that subject carefully northern border for the first time 1 
army for gooo or evil, and to bring and definitely. The present existing went to Canada expecting to encounter 
these 6,000,000 underprivileged boys system under which the mines are primitiveness on every hand. I knew ?ji2S2SES2S2S2S2S2S2SZS2SBS2SESZSHS2S2Sa52S2SES2S2SESZSHS2SESaS2S2SaS2s3
Into club formation on a community ow ned and operated purely by capital p had some big cities. I was thorough- ¥ - „ ________ _______
liasls—as broad and comprehensive as and by the representatives of capital |v well aware of Canada’s achieve- " —•------- ------------------------------- ------ ----
the public playground, though more tfl very sick. Pretty soon there may be mente in the war Yet primeval condi- — —    , ,
intensive—Is the task shat the Boys' many suggestions of many new eys- Hons. Somehow, were definitely a«so- 
Cluh Federal ton has set for itself. 'eras each claiming to h the old sys- elated In my mind with the land of

■terns each claiming to be I he ulji sys- stratheona. Macdonald. I-sutler and 
labor to unite on a labor suggestion norden. 1 heard a wag in Ottawa say 
end to present it to the country vigor- that most Americans thought Caaa- 
ously, dlans were white Eskimos. 1 have been

PHILADELPHIA The Idea which 1 am now going to magnificently disillusioned. Canada I*
:--------  try to outline was discussed to some everything I did not expect her to be

Philadelphia.—The progressive vie- extent among delegates at the Mon- an(j immensely more than anything I 
ment in Philadelphia laltor circles de- (real convention of the American Fed- ever Imagined she could be. She is a 
feated the conservative forces led hy eration of Labor. It is an Idea really onr hundred per cent nation.
Frank Feeney, which have hitherto for socializing the mines rather than 
controlled the Central Labor union, tor nationalizing them. It begins with

j Officers have been installed who are establishing a certain amount of own- amj underline it. For no American can 
j pledged to carry to the limit the fight rrsblp by the workers themselves and breathe Canadian air nowadays witta- 
agalnst the Chamber of Commerce and it postpones the question of ownership out becoming instantly conscious of 
kindred bodies fighting the union shop, by the national government. The rea- the virile, insistent spirit of natlon- 

Oustlng of the_Feeneyltes means son for this method of procedure is in hood omnipresent in the Dominion.
Everywhere I encountered a word new 

The national gover nment, under its to me -Canadianism. Everywhere men. 
of the central body will jçin forces constitution, is said lo be without the women and children are bent upon ac- 
with the progressives. power to own mines. In order to give COmplishing the "Canadianlzatlon" of

Co-operative banking as a weapon I tt the power to own mines, there their country and institutions. Here 
in the war thrust upon later by the ex- would have to be an amendment to the and there, of course, the voice of rad- 
ponents of the “American plan" Is federal constitution. In order to get lealism ts heard, and nationhood is dé
potent in the eyes oflhe progressives, an amendment to the federal const!tu- fined as Independence from the British 
It Is expected a loans credit system lion the friends of labor's program Motherland But unless my inquiries 
will shortly be Inaugurated would have to be able to command a took me into the wrong circles of Can-

two-thirds vote In each house of eon- adtan society. I found that the best 
gress and a majority vote in each of thought of the Dominion is for natton- 
the legislatures of three-quarters of hood within that Sir Auckland Odd es 
the states. It would be a very long calls "the framework of the Empire, 
task. Canadians are proud of their member-

Turnlng away from it. certain stu- ; ship in the world-wide British Imper- 
dents of the subject have been mal lug ial Commonwealth—fully as proud I 
an analyses of the constitutions of sev- should say, as Mother Britain is of her 
eral states. They claim now that much great children overseas, 
can be done toward the Socialization
of mines without waiting for any new : anti-Americanism in Canada. A people 
amendment to the constitution of the that have fought and bled in the great

war as Canadians fought and bled—
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THE LINES MOTOR
CO., LIMITED

FOR The Boston Clothing, 
Hat and Shoe Store

a

FORD CARS \
e * t> * c . «

►aorta firaaè CtethrsLike most Americans who cross the HART KHOX
Jasper Yieqne at fifth Street

PROGRESSIVES
WIN OUT IN

A

('anuria A Nation■ i1
I use the term “nation*' advisedly.

that many local unions heretofore re- j part political, 
fusing to affiliate because of the policy BLOWEY-HENRY CO. /

Furniture and 
Home Furnishings

PHONE 9355 9905 JASPER AVE.
DETROIT LABOR 
WANTS REGULATION 

OF “TEK” AGENCIES
~

Detroit. Mich.—Petitions for an or
dinance providing for licensing and 
regulating private detective agencies, 
promulgated by the Detroit Federation 
of Labor have been filed with the city 
authorities. If acted upon fairly the 
proposition will be submitted to the 
voters In the primary election August

HARDWARE SPECIALS
It was «not surprising to run into

Entire Sleek of HAMMOCKS Subject le 10% Discount 
Entire Stork of REFRIGERATORS Subject to 10% Disrnuut 

CANNING RACKS, will HI an, Imller. Clear Out Prier. «Or each
nation.

«c companies are today necen-\ and long before we of the I'ni'ed 
31. Charter provisions, however, allow Kar||y organized under state laws states made UP our minds to follow 
the city country thirty days time in They do business under state charU rs. their example—can be excused for ob- 
#iich to decide whether to enact the |jUt In the constitutions of twenty-six '■ jecting to the stigma which the United 
ordinance into law without submitting states It is found that there ts a pro- stales Senate put upon them. Cana 
it to the voters. - vision to the effect that all charters of dians point out, with justification that

corporations can lie revoked. There- I bold unanswerable, that they would 
fore the mining companies doing bus- be more than human It they did not 
iness under charters from these states resent the suggestion that, as a nation. 

| can be terminated and dissolved
i It is found further that in the con-jama, or Liberia. By denying the right

!

SOMMERV1LLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
WIM 161st .Street '

U. S. SPENDS 
EIGHT BILLION 

ON LUXURIES

fully devised under the constitution as 
now written. The result of such legls-

! «limitons of twenty-six states there la j of Canada. Australia and the other la,ill“ woul<* oI coura* be that the new

z srTSfr “ît rs, s ssrjzrz z r.r- 5 rbe stock issued to represent the labor Nations, the United Stoles Senate dealt * f *h business f th
contributed. There can be stock rep- a blow to Canadian pride that may be
resenting contributions of labor as forgiven, but will not soon. I fancy, be .-.i-’ i r
well as stock representing con tribu forgotten. Canadians produce their /'/j .' . ' . Tobacco Heads List With
rrô toeroCid ^ew°minLcoer rTC‘V ^ T" SSuTES mTy “haTint ££ i Motor Cars a Close

^aTro,ahuma„k ÜWû — ^ ^ , J"? T^etoUe I Second
tation as well as with capital repre,hfor lltjerty’s cause between 1914’and 1T.h y " ' *? .rt‘',,d ---------

! scntatlon In their ownership and man- 1918 does not entitle them to play a f°r * f,yst*m 0,‘““*4i*** ou,: According to the statistics compiled
agement. full-sized nation's part In the régula- ngbt nationalization. If he wills-nd | by treasury of the United State.

I have mentioned two lists of tion of world affairs. statement of It—addressed to j government. "Uncle Sam, hi* wife and
twenty-six states each. The states In ................................... ....... lhltt newspaper—I will put It into a ; family." are spending Upward of 38.-
the first list are largely the same as owner of stock In the second. In each ioU<mlng article We may be sur. of 700.OOU.O1K) a year on luxuries Tobar- 
the states in the second list, and they case the stock would be to the amount ' ' ‘ o heads the list with an annual outwear» going to have lots of schemes lay , of 12.110.000.000; clgareto cost

th< > are unfit to rank with Haiti. Pan

model companies—the socializing cum-

1

include most of the important mining of. his annual wages. He could vote 
states. They include, for instance, ii by proxy through representatives of f°r governmental control »f the kind gxim.Ouu.OOO; snuff and loose tobacco a ' 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia. Ken- his own choosing. It is calculated thaï :ha* wl ! good for coal 0Per»tori’ like sum; cigars 3f> 10,000,000. Tb* tidy 
lucky. Tennessee. Alabama. Ohitz, 1111- In a mining company thus organized ,“d 8°od f',r consumers of coal little sum of 32.000.000.000 goes for
note, Kansas and Oklahoma. the total value of the shares of labor We , Plenty of debate on schemes motor cars and their part», ikujÿj

Such were the statements made ai stock would be greater than the total ,bat, wllJ r*Pr«'*ent the eervlceeble makers reap a harvest of 3l.O0O.OO<i.-
Montreal regarding the law of the value of the shares of capital stock. ‘deals of labor aud the needs of all uoo, while 35,000,000 In spetu aanually
matter. It is claimed that because of It is then further provided that at <™snmer»~e«pec!ally the small and ; fol dewing gum. Soft drinks cost the

numerous consumers who buy coal to „ubiic 3350,000,000; perfumery and 
heat their homes..this legal situation it would be^pos- the end of each year of operation—

sible to establish a progressive parti- after wages have been paid, and after
elpation hy labor In the ownership -tnd a fixed return on the money actually
oIteration of coal mines just as soon put in has been paid—there shall be 9 PRES. WILSON’S 
as the friends of the idea could com- certain division of surplus. CHALLENGE HAS
maud a bare majority of votes in cer- Half of whatever surplus is earned oL'ITM * OTITTA
tain state legislatures and a bare ma- shall be regarded as "corporate" sur- DC, lb IN ALLLr 1 C-1J "Thi labor and capital employed in
jerity of votes to the federal congress, plus and shal be payable as dividends producing these things might othèr-

I hese would be three steps. Two on the capital share» and on the labor Everett Wash - Ruby Herman, » if. wise have been employed in producing 
would lie taken in tho-etotes and one shares. But in a certain proportion to of 6mll Herman who as state serre- coal. food, houses and other nee sal
at Washington dividends in any year there shall be a iary of the Socialist party, was sen ties. I11 other words the nation might

The flfst step would be—to any certain reducing of prices to ronsum- ’ enerd to V years Ip prison for alleged , have bad ntore bread if it had had lees 
given state—as, for Instance, in Penn- era In the next year. The “corporate" violation of the espionage act. has ac- cake, And as is always the case, the 
sylvan!*— to revoke the charters of haff of the surplus shall be a reward epted President Wilson'* challenge to dancer pays the fiddler. In this In- 
existing mining companies, giving of efficiency but also a further incen- point out a gjngle imrsen wrongfully stance, the luxury consumer Is paying ■ 
;hem two years—sa. In which to live to efficiency. imprisoned under that act.” a higher price for his necessities be
hind up their affairs and sell their The ottier haif of whatever surplus Herman has served 23 months The cause he Is abnormally consuming 
properties. * la earned shall he regarded as the "na- sole evidence on which he was <*nn- luxuries." ia the comment of the Re-

Tlie second would be to enact the tlonal" surplus. Out of it shall ce me vletrd was a small sticker pasted rn a search Commission, 
details bt the organizing of new com- extensions and betterments of plant bookcase in the state offices That 
panics to buy those properties and to Out of it shal lalso come the funds for ticker read. "Young man, don't be a 
carry on the operating of them. The retiring tjie capital shares, if desired.. soldier--be a man!" It was pasted 
new companies would be organized as and for extinguishing private owner- : here, not hy Herman, but by a former
follows: ship through full and fair compensa- occupant of the offices several years

before the war
So evideheo was produced at the

cosmetics, 3150,060,000; furs 3300,000,- 
; >100; 1 orpets and luxurious clothing. 
n.S00,0t)').000: pianos and phono
graphs, 3250.000.000, and w> down the 
list.

AVe are satisfied that a day of icak- 
doing ia coming. Hungry stoma<*.-> 
will force the luxury loving world to 
Turn It* attention from the froth and 
frills to the necessities of life. We 
are an extravagant people Canada's 
per capita . expenditure* for loxories

Stock to capital-to the amount of tion. 
the money actually put in. Stock to Sucjj would be the two steps to be 
labor to the amount of the total an- taken in the states -the dissolving of trial to show that Herman ever knee is not far below the amounts spent by 
uual wages of the workers employed, old mining companies and the formtog ‘he sticker was on th- bookcase It j our neighbors to the south

The labor stock would tfe held by of new ones on a new model. The third was brosm with age and had been hld-
the workers as a necessary incident step—at Washington- would be to den for weeks by the calendar, which
and consequence pf working. Holding provide that no mining companies may » detective removed when the offices
slock would go with being employed, send their ^ product into inter-state were raided.
If a worker left on.- mining company commerce unless they are organized "In\iew of these incontrovertible
and became employed by another, he In accordance with the new model. It facts," Mrs. Herman writes the presi-
would lose his stock in the first com- Is claimed that such legislation by dent, “can you longer allow npT hus-
pany and become automatically the Congress can be readily and success- band to remain locked npT

Seattle.—Five retail stores have 
moved from the McDermott building 
in the downtown -district during the 
past week. Non-untov labor entered 
into ita construction, and so organ
ized labor withheld Its patronage from 
the tenants of the stores.
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REGISTERED TRADEMARK
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Great Westekn Garment Company Ltd
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FOR SHOO FUES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
10258 101st STREET PHONE 2112

ARE YOU THIRSTY ?
Dv\ not suffer; there is no need. Resides, thirst makes you 
cross and grief and trouble dog the footsteps of ill-temper.
Avoi4 them by eating

’ Velvet Ice Cream
It ivill quench your thirst and restore you to health and com
fort of body and mind. Ask for it in any good store or call

Telephones 9264-9261

EDMONTON CITY DAIRY LTD.
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